


Room Redux is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
that focuses on transforming the rooms of children
who have faced sexual and/or physical abuse. It is
our mission to develop solid community volunteer
groups and to secure donors who are passionate

about transforming the rooms and lives of children
who deserve a fresh start. 



VISION

Our vision is to help children everywhere who
have experienced trauma and/or abuse by

developing solid volunteer groups and
securing donors that are passionate about

transforming the rooms of children who
deserve a fresh start.



MISSION

The mission of Room Redux is to demonstrate
love and compassion free from expectation by

partnering with therapists, caregivers, and DFPS
to facilitate children’s healing from trauma and

abuse through room transformations.



 
1 in 5 girls and 1 in 20 boys is a victim of child sexual abuse;
During a one-year period in the U.S., 16% of youth ages 14 to 17
had been sexually victimized;
Over the course of their lifetime, 28% of U.S. youth ages 14 to 17
had been sexually victimized;
Children are most vulnerable to abuse between the ages of 7 and
13.
93 % of perpetrators are well known to the child. 
Every 9 minutes, CPS finds evidence of or substantiates a claim of
child sex abuse. 
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TESTIMONIAL
From the mother of a 16-year old girl whose room was transformed in Autumn of 2019.  All names
have been edited to protect the family’s privacy: 

“First of all, let me say: Room Redux and their volunteers are angels in human form.  They
breathed life not only into my daughter’s room but also back into her soul.  She has been in a very
dark place for so long.  She hasn’t slept well in years - until the first night in her new room.  The
design was inspiring and the blue and ocean theme above her bed was so very calming to her.  
Plus the room smelled great!  She slept well and has most nights since then.  The moment she
walked into her room, her eyes lit up like I hadn’t seen in quite a while.  She smiled big and was
awed for hours while she walked around and took everything in.  Room Redux tailored her room to
her - the unique touches designed to minister to my 16-year old were beyond belief.  Their
designers didn’t just listen but researched and studied what was best.  Their resources are
endless.  Thank you to Room Redux, their donors,  and their very special volunteers.  Every city in
the nation should be so lucky to have Room Redux in their neighborhood.”



www.roomredux.org


